CONFERENCE & EVENTS
The innovative owners of The River Club, The Old Biscuit
Mill and Old Mac Daddy, are excited to usher in their
latest conception; The Old Biscuit Mill Conference &
Events (TOBMC&E).
This lively location - within Woodstock, Cape Town will provide success-hungry businesses with the
necessary space and equipment to cultivate creativity
and promote collaboration.
It’s adaptable to all your needs; an open space
workshop, an in-depth detailed conference meeting, or
an impactful team building session.

THE OLD BISCUIT MILL . 373-375 ALBERT ROAD . WOODSTOCK . CAPE TOWN

THE ONLY
LIMITS
ARE YOUR
INGENUITY

MEETINGS
& EVENTS

THE OLD BISCUIT MILL CONFERENCE & EVENTS IS A
VERITABLE PLAYGROUND FOR VISIONARIES AND A
PROSPECTIVE SPACE FOR CORPORATES, SMES,
TRAILBLAZERS AND ENTREPRENEURS TO FOSTER
COLLABORATION, INNOVATION AND SYNERGY.

If you find yourself bored of the same venues and desire a
ground-breaking setting for successful meetings, seminars for
brainstorming, networking events, workshops, press conferences, team
building and product launches, then look no further.
There are currently three vibrantly exciting Meeting Rooms available, and
our event locations can provide safe spacing from between two to four
hundred people.

THE FYNBOS ROOM
Be transported away from your mundane work-time-worries and
visit The Fynbos—a spacious and fully equipped meeting room
designed to inspire creativity and boost collaboration.
This unique space offers your team a chance to escape their
usual routine and experiment with new productivity methods.

COVID COMPLIANT LAYOUT OPTIONS

Cinema 64 pax

School Room 24 pax

U Shape 16 pax

Café Style 36 pax

Cocktail Style 60 pax

THE FYNBOS ROOM IS A VERSATILE CANVAS THAT ALLOWS YOU TO CRAFT IT INTO
ANY SHAPE YOU WISH FOR; A COLLABORATIVE WORKSHOP, A CONSULTATIVE
CONFERENCE, A TEAM-BUILDING EVENT — THE OPPORTUNITIES ARE ENDLESS.

THE NEIGHBOURGOODS BOARDROOM
This 16-seater boardroom within The Fynbos room is the idyllic
space to host your presentations, essential boardroom meetings,
and private conferences in a relaxed, yet inspiring climate.
Encouraging cooperation, inventiveness and an overflow of ideas,
this fully-equipped and spacious room is designed in mind to
connect and refresh (and the permanent coffee station doesn't
hurt either!)

STRESS-FREE AND
GROWTH-KEEN IS THE
NAME OF THE GAME IN
THE BOARDROOM

COVID COMPLIANT LAYOUT

Boardroom 16 pax

THE HAPPY SPACE
The Happy Space Room within The Fynbos is a secluded corner for
intimate gatherings of 3-5people. It can be utilised as a small
boardroom or a tranquil space to escape from the corporate
lifestyle's hustle and bustle.
It is best suited towards confidential business meetings,
professional interviews or private presentations, and provides
all the necessary equipment and tools for a serene working
ambience.

COVID COMPLIANT LAYOUT OPTIONS

Happy Sack 5 pax

Boardroom 4 pax

THE TIGER LILLY ROOM
At the point where artistry and wild essences intersect to play
together, you'll discover The Tiger Lilly Room waiting for you with
dark eyes and bright colours.
This novel site is adorned with the flowers of its namesake and
various talented local artwork to inspire and innovate all who
come to enjoy the ambience of the room.
You'll also find a quieter sanctuary within the heart of this feral
domain - The Happy Space - filled with lounging pads to relax and
unwind on (you can find its twin in the Fynbos Room).

CREATIVE FUNCTIONS OR PRODUCTIVE MEETINGS;
THE TIGER LILLY ROOM PROVIDES AN ENERGISING
BUT VIGOROUSLY STABLE SETTING FOR ALL

COVID COMPLIANT LAYOUT OPTIONS

Cinema 50 pax

School Room 30 pax

Café Style 30 pax

Banquet 50 pax

Happy Space 8 pax

U Shape 22 pax

KING PROTEA ROOM
The grandest hall of them all, the King Protea is an idyllic venue to
host our more extensive and more boisterous events that take
place within The Old Biscuit Mill Conference and Events Centres.
Able to host your banquets, weddings and larger corporate
conferences with ease and confidence, the King Protea Room
encapsulates the pride and beauty of our country - as it should
with its namesake!

LET US TAKE YOUR DREAMS
OF A GLAMOROUS EVENT
AND MAKE THEM LARGER
THAN LIFE

COVID COMPLIANT LAYOUT OPTIONS

Cinema 150 pax

School Room 80 pax

Café Style 80 pax

Banquet 80 pax

Happy Space 15 pax

U Shape 19 pax

THE WAREHOUSE
This majestic structure has the history of the Mill's famous
Neighbourgoods Market warming up its walls, where every
Saturday we host a plethora of vendors and farmers market stalls
offering their wares to the public - a delightful blend of Cape
Town's creatives and civilians.
You could also utilise this space for your more extensive and more
open-space-required events - Birthday parties, Bar Mitzvahs',
Conferences, Weddings, Launch Parties or even your own
mini-market styled gathering. We can offer a comprehensive list
of viable vendors and caterers for any occasion.

THIS AREA IS A MASSIVE BLANK CANVAS
WAITING EAGERLY FOR YOUR DREAMS
TO COME TO LIFE

COVID COMPLIANT LAYOUT OPTIONS

Cinema 400 pax

School Room 200 pax

U Shape 40 pax

Banquet 300 pax

THE OLD BISCUIT MILL CONFERENCE
AND EVENTS OPENING-LAUNCH
SPECIAL PACKAGES
Choose from one of our set conference packages that follow the strict health and safety protocols.

ELITE FULL DAY CONFERENCE PACKAGE

R495 PER PERSON
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arrival tea & coffee
Freshly baked muffins (wrapped) & filled croissants (sealed)
Mid-morning tea & coffee with biscuits (wrapped)
2-course sit down meal
Bottled spring water
Mid-afternoon tea & coffee with biscuits (wrapped)

ELITE HALF DAY CONFERENCE PACKAGE

R420 PER PERSON
•
•
•
•
•

Arrival tea & coffee
Freshly baked muffins (wrapped) & filled croissants (sealed)
Mid-morning tea & coffee with biscuits (wrapped)
2-course sit down meal
Bottled spring water

ALL OUR CONFERENCE PACKAGES INCLUDE
Standard conference equipment
(PA system, flip chart & markers)

Venue Hire

Note pads and pens

Free secure parking

All layout options ensure
1.5m social distancing
protocols are met

Free Wi-Fi
1.5m

SUPERIOR FULL DAY CONFERENCE PACKAGE

R420 PER PERSON
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arrival tea & coffee
Freshly baked muffins (wrapped)
Mid-morning tea & coffee with biscuits (wrapped)
2-course sit down meal
Bottled spring water
Mid-afternoon tea & coffee with biscuits (wrapped)

SUPERIOR HALF DAY CONFERENCE PACKAGE

R450 PER PERSON
•
•
•
•
•

Arrival tea & coffee
Freshly baked muffins (wrapped)
Mid-morning tea & coffee with biscuits (wrapped)
2-course sit down meal
Bottled spring water

SUNRISE BREAKFAST CONFERENCE PACKAGE

R360 PER PERSON
•
•
•
•
•

Arrival tea & coffee
The Old Biscuit Mill Breakfast
Fresh fruit juice
Mid-morning tea & coffee
Bottled spring water

COVID 19 POLICIES AND PROCEDURE
We are excited to welcome you into this space, while also considering the protection measurements
requested by the South African Government to guarantee the safety of our members, our visitors and
our staff.
Your health is our priority, and so we have taken the following steps:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Adapted layouts in the meeting rooms to make sure social distancing is adhered to.
Hand sanitisers will be available at the entrance and within all meeting rooms and coffee/tea areas.
Face masks are mandatory.
Reminders of safety instructions will be placed in multiple locations within the building.
Temperature measurements will be taken upon arrival.
There will be a deep-cleaning and disinfection of the entire venue before and after any events.

SECURE YOUR BOOKING
The Old Biscuit Mill . 373-375 Albert Road . Woodstock . Cape Town
Tel: 021 448 6117 | www.tobmce.co.za

facebook.com/OldBiscuitMill

@oldbiscuitmill

